
Those who have suffered it know that few things are more frightening than
depression. Depression can have evident causes in things like injury,
illness, and loss. But depression can also come out of the blue, perhaps
more physiological, chemical, or even spiritual than situational. Whatever its
cause or source, depression robs living of life. Depression is so debilitating
because it disables not just the body but also the spirit and mind.
Depression is the soul’s prison. Don’t underestimate depression’s threat or

impact. If you’re not depressed, thank God. If you
are depressed, get qualified help while seeking
God.

Fortunately, the Bible has some very helpful
things to say about depression. For one, the
Bible declares that God draws especially near to
the brokenhearted. God must have special
sensitivity for the broken heart. Indeed, the Bible
adds to the same verse that God saves those
crushed in spirit. God’s rescue, his sacrifice and
resurrection of his only Son, is as much for the
crushed in spirit as for anyone else. Depression

isn’t failing God. Depression, though the devil’s desired destruction, God
instead turns into a window or door through which to save the crushed soul.

So yes, depression is awful, debilitating, something to resist and fight with
every sound therapy and tool. Never wish depression on another’s soul. But
depression also slows the rushing spirit, stills the frenzied mind, and
humbles the arrogant soul. And somewhere in depression’s mess, God is
more willing and passionate than ever to draw near to revive the crushed
spirit. If you suffer from depression, get the sound help you need. Above all,
don’t condemn yourself. Instead, look to the good Lord who saves the
crushed in spirit, whose own heart is for the brokenhearted. Let God draw
near to you and, in doing so, elevate your spirit. Your process of recovery
may be slow and intermittent. But God draws ever nearer. He awaits you
with open arms.


